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Sam Tramiel reveals all to our News
Editor - a fascinating in-depth look at

a leading member of the Atari top

management team.

Birthday
Would you believe we're alreadv a

vear old? Time certainiv flies when
Vou're having fun, and to celebrate

we've got a great competition for you
to enter. And 160 great prizes.
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course, a strategy boxing game and

the latest Spy vs Spy caper - how's

that for variety?
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BRIGHTON
COMPUTER EXCHANGE

THE No. 1 ATARI SPECIALIST

1040 ST with 1 megabytedrive, mono monitor,

mouse and software £799.00

1040 ST with 1 megabyte drive, coiour monitor,

mouse and software £999.00

Special Offer

with every 1040 ST - Chooee either 30 - 3^ discs or a HahaWriter

520 STM with mouse £346.00

with special offer - free 10 -3^" discs

SM 124 mono monitor £129.50

SC 1424 colour monitor £346.00

SF 354 500K drive £129.50

SF314 1 megabytedrive £173.00

20 megabyte hard disc £738.00

130XEplusXCIl £113.00

130XEplus1050discdrive £173.80

We buy, sell and part exchange ALL computer equipment
All orders dispatched within 7 days

Add VAT to All Orders - Postage & Packing:
Orders under £250 add £3.95

Over £250 carriage FREE

BRIGHTON COMPUTER EXCHANGE
2 Ann Street,

Brighton BN1 4GP

Tel: 0273 - 686650/676839
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Atari

ST Road

Show is

coming

of them UK-based.
And to keep dealen up

eiplosion an Atari ST Road
Show is touring the coun-
try during the spring.

In Birmingham, Bristol,
Manchester, Leeds and
Edinburgh will demonslrata
«hat the 520ST and 1040ST
:an do for the small to

Leacfing software houaos
iBifB been invited to talk
about their products, from
impla book-kssping pn>-
rams to CAD/CAM pack-

agas, the VT100 terminal
emulator and Prastal

itself, the markatptacs in
general, and how bast to

I the ST

A 15,000 CROWD

BOOST FOR ATARI

,000 people ci

the Novotel, Hai

attracting 5,000 GermanvandlhE Uniti
iple than had bean This was not only

all close to Atari Computer Show

ir efforts have all
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THE raiurgencs ol Atari a* a

industry has led to unax-
pectsd benaflts lor 8 bit

C.
NEW BENEFITS

FOR 8 BIT

ENTHUSIASTS

Newsh
DuahDiKonsandCiKrv

ThB I30XE Sjper Word
Processing Pack comprisss a

nicro, 1050 disc drive, 1027

hobbyist seclion ot the i

PCWB256 by an

£1 million sales at Show
ihirking they tiral day v,

is offer- and by Sunday moining Ihe lol

IB Antaiclic by dog sled id

lings and plenty of bargains

I
WHAT THE EXHIBITORS SAID...

I

gomg to Ihe ne<f one. J hundreds. 7 business side, which «
- COS Software aala* - Software EipraM produced good sales. J

mBoagar Martyn WHson managing director - Eiacon director

Jerry Howalla Varnon Hoviepian

the UK and mth o

€100.000 and most of i! has

It was an ideal venue and Q A super show, really like

were Impressed with Ihe eese covered the cost of the stand ^ We made excellent con- fc tions. OursoftMere

Hotel with Its Under- ^ pleased with the A European visitors. Sales were We soldout cenain games and

- Haba Systems managing - Uamasoft director sive show, nicety ^ We were happy with the

director Mike Dale Hazel Minter put together. J Mhole show and with the
- lUiicrodaal praia officer Interest shown by Atari

Blue Ribbon and sold out the base. We can't yyell for them ^ I a/as pleased there was - Tyneaoft si

games by the second day. We to organise another, ft was • a split for iha split for the games ei
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The five year pitch
JACK Tramiel has given hims

Qrah 20 per can I of the worl ^
The compact disc RDM

has not been shelved
DESPITE riimojrs

hi add consideiably i

BiheCDROMolaVB'i

has shslved the proJBCt Indefln- aodware capacity. the sitjaiion is improving.

ilBlv havB been strongly denied Secondly CD mschanism Oi.r partner, Warner Com

Atari wlllbeliniiBlvlBunt

ROM plavEf, although th

COMPILER SPEECH PROGRAMS

joro Software otPr

or the ST.

The new compil

software to tun on ST m

Atari is

a star's

star turn

high cost ot CD mBchsnisms to

ri ST and olhar 6B000

Crime in

the past
, CRIME adventure, out for

set In that 930s, anlailstrac

20 siispBCIs who want the h

dead and avoiding being si

Lunar sequel

iri SQOXLand ISOXEty

ST costs e 1 29,
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as "the epitomy o

objei^led.

"My falher was '

me", recalls Sam.
'

So Sam Tramieitu

Sam
Tramiel,

taking

the international i|(

chooling

iling as a surveyor

"My father and I still loved each

veiy basic philosophical difference

phiiosophy

New York dial

financiaily - as wa

dramatic change in

d the

Sp San

|By MIKE C0WLEY|

3 il wasn't long before i

) shift my ideologies. In fact

3uld speak only Yiddish

shelter of what was little more than a

ghetto lo venture to kindergarten,

"Pledging ailegiance to the flag of

the United Slates was my firsl

to be too long before he found himself

3 fact of being plac

eason for the transformatir

ill Sam Tramiel had hardly bi



Interviewl-

business had flourished suffcienllyto Hong Kong, flew back to California the following

wairatit an up-market address in He had been out there for a year

Long Island. when he remarried his second wife would be happy to stay on if required.

"ThB Commodore company had being a schoolteacher from Toronto. Five months later he too resigned

1 beBnstartedbv1hen",SBvsSam. We By this time Commodore was after becoming frustrated through a

were fully fledged importers of adding booming with sales of close to S600 seeming inability of the Commodore
machines from Berlin and typewriters million and growing in leaps and

from Chechoslovakia, And it wasn't following his father's departure.

long before my father was able to buy However like many other sons of While working his month's notice

the factory making the adding successful fathers, Sam Tramiel Sam Tramiel had lengthy discussions

began to be torn with self doubt with his father over what they would

'nevitably with both his father and "Could 1 do it on my own 1 began to do in the future, "By this time my
mother actively involved in the family ask myself, he says, "Would it have father had accumulated a vast

firm, Sam can only recall one topic all been possible if I'd not been Jack's amount of wealth", he revealed. "So

ever being discussed around the

"So my father and 1 had a long talk alternatives.

"It was always the same", he says. and It resulted in my leaving "Should we become merchant

"Should we just take it easy?

"Should we go back into the*AIITA TA dlA^AOO computer business? What should we

1 till Lis 111 sll ww69d do?"^^ SV W^^ w^^ %^w By the lime he left Commodore the

opportunity to buy Atari had arisen.

'so much was it part of my life that 1 Commodore and setting up on my With a number of outstanding design

was playing tlie stock markets when 1 own in Hong Kong ", enperts - including his own brother

was in my early teens". Within two years Sam Tramiel had Leonard who had just gained a degree

Describing himself as "an OK proved his point. He controlled four in astrophysics from the university of

companies with the help of Chinese

Tramiel is best remembered at think seriously about computers

i^ollege as an all round athlete. A phones, computer peripherals and again.

champion wrestler, he made both the games, 'We were typical Hong Kong "'Our people went to talk to Warner

college football team and the record OEfyl suppliers", he says. Communications, and to cut a long

breaking 380 yard relay squad. It was the illness of a friend which story short, ended up buying Atari"",

After his brief flirtation with the led him back to Commodore. The man says Sam Tramiel. "We had eipected

ICarl Mara contingent Sam Tramiel in question had been running the to find a sick company, but what we
returned to the fold. Clutching his Hong Kong operation for the com- really found was a complete

pany when failing health forced him shambles".

threw in his lot with his father at to take early retirement It is Sam Tramiel's conviction to

Commodore "As a family, we had Who then could Commodore turn this day that Atari will only become e

always had the idea of working to to fill the gap in Hong Kong, the

together", he says. "The Rothschilds corporation's key manufacturing tionally minded, "We see this as the

had always impressed me and I'd centre? Sam Tramiel was persuaded key", he says.

always thought that one day I'd like to to help out for 12 months. "When we designed the ST we
see us like they were years ago". "It was a cra^y time", he recollects. emphasised the international aspect.

Yet, because he was the boss's 'Every week 1 received phone calls so we had a German keyboard, a

son, he was given no privileges. saying 'Make more C64-s, Make more French keyboard, an Italian keyboard.

C64s. The market simply couldn't get a UK keyboard right from the word go

warehouse, he worked his way up enough .
- not coming along later. TOS was

And in the meantime his wife gave designed in four languages ".

always underpaid compared to the birth to their "Chinese, Jewish, The man coordinating this global

other employees', he remembers. Canadian" son. At the end of the approach by Atari Is Sam Tramiel

Two years after joining Com- years contract, Sam Tramiel was himself. "I see myself as an

modore in California he was trans- convinced that his future lay with his international citizen", he insists. In

ferred to the company's London father in Commodore. fact, the Atari president holds a

offices. By this time he was married to So he kept control of the Far East Canadian rather than an American

his high school sweetheart from situation but moved to Japan to get a paswort.

better understanding of the key The reason for this is 1 feel much

Tragically after giving birth to their more like a Canadian who are more

child, his wife came down with cancer remained in Tokyo for nine months
and died some three years later. until the news broke that his father Americans who tend to be inward

Accoriipanied by his baby daughter. had left Commodore following a

Sam returned to California for a few bitter dispute with the chairman. ""And perhaps there's just that little

months before accepting a posting to That was in January 19B4. Sam bit of radical left in me after all .,
,""
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roconttv di>covored tomh>. guide Job to freedom. redefined character set and Antic

ins now for Joe to
Mode 4 (Graphics 12 on XUXEsl, It

escape. But it's ward. When run far tha first time the will however, work on all Alaris with

For the cauern screen will go black for 90 seconds, sufficient memary.

lost are full of perils. but after this will start immediately. The lengthy initialisation is

The kings

ge, assisted by a

e. The slightest touch

You may also see a vertical coloured

stripe, but Don't Panic,

because of the large amount of data

for the machine code routines, VBI,

mlnS'r^Iomb Joe is controlled by jovsllck 1 and

he will movB instantly in the direction

commanded. The caves consist of a

character set and players.

The maze is held in Ihe data
bv theSB will nean instant disinte-

statements from line 2000 to 2099,

maze of 100 rooms and must be The first four letters hold the exits, the
TreachetoLs sjlphur pits wait to completed in the correct sequence. new number is the type of cave, the

catch the unw ry. The caves them-
1
advise you to draw a map as you next the information line and the last

selves are old go along. If you hit a wall it will knock number is the degree of difficulty for

easv to find yo rself cut off in a dead that room. This is only relevant in tyoe

end where the ghost will soon find
Dossible danger - and may daze you.

Picking up a key is performed by The difficulty of the game can be

not enough, the touching it. If you then touch the altered by changing these - the

e local underground corresponding door it will open and higher the number the more difficult.

d on the caverns and stay open. The wrong key and you will up to a maximum of 255.
tant danger of being By altering these lines you create a

run over by the .15 to the city centre. Occasionally the king's curse will different maze without needing to

Vour escape s also blocked by five result in your developing a shadow.

doors and you must find the keys Watch for this and if it occurs you I'll be providing an editing program

must run over it to make it disappear. in a future issue. This will enable you

before you can pass them. Joe If you are killed you will be to redesign Cavern Escape at will,
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PROGRAM MAP

100-190 MaintooD
200-290 MouemBmsof M
300-390 Coltision with malJ I

*00 EnintVfoom^Lh
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500-536 GhQstandzomh^ ^ ^^"

soo-eao unagiqiouna i
^"f'"'^''''

700-780 Sulphurnite,
""]'"'"'"':''>

aoO-829 Escapedsuh
'"°.'™ ^"''-'''i

I

300-360 Joa hil by ahn<, l"^' ^
J 1000-1490 Intarp'et dr ^ °'

3 2000-2099 Cauesda'ta
^*^ "^''**'

j
3000-3070 No mnrf, ir[,o= , ^

i LIVES '^''"'^^;°ibTr''

TYPE ''°°T.7a''nce.

Off °""';Te<iUl

J LOCK ^' tTdBiaf'

I TEXTS 1"'°'

,
app'of

CLEAR ^.t^hinecodeiolc

ieA6 '^'"^"
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EPSON LQ800
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EPSON JX80 Special offer £415.00
CANON PJ10B0A E425.00 E4BB.75 1

DAISY WHEEL L
QUENDATA1120
£PSON DX100 SPECIAL OPFER

ACCESSORIES E
WORDWISE + E43.00 £49.45 1
ATARI PRINTERCABLE E17;5q1

£7500 EB6.2SM

MINUTES/LEEOS ZC
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1 consider that the nine cuttings from Aleri User |
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\ would like to see an article on:

The Atari machine 1 use is the:

UIIIU

Add uu.

POST TO: Birthdav Contest, Attri U>ar,

88 Chattar Road, Hazal Grove,

^^^ f""ai*-*^""*

ThiB month aeas the first birthday ofA tari t/>ar- and to

CBlobrata wa'ra giving away a bumpor colloction of

prizes worth mora than £3,000 In our biggoat,

saalast-ever competition.
The prizes are amazing, covering the whole range of

Atari products.
First prize Is s complete 130XE systom comprlBlng

an Atari 130XE, XCII data recorder end joystick,

courtesy of Atari, worth more than CI 70. And the

second prize, also courtesy of Atari, is a disc drive.

It seems as if all the leading tights of the Atari worii
are helping us celebrate. Software Express li

contributing more than £1,000 worth of assorted

software and SECS a further £500 worth.
Not wishing to be outdone, US Gold has mori

goodies for Atari users in the form of 3D copies of It

best-selling game Asylum,
And joining in the spirit, CDS has donated 10 Stsvs

Davis Snooker games, Ariolasoft is giving away it*

fabulous T-shirts and badges and Silica Shop ii

providing software worth mors than £100,
Yes, there's lots to win. And if all that weren't

enough, Database Softwrare is giving away 100 S^ln

discs - that's 10 boxes — and 25 dust covers.

ST owners have not been left out either. Half ths

prizes from Software Express ai^ for ST owners, end
these include copies of Pascal and Ultima 2. Microdsal



has donated five copies of Lands of Havoc ai

copies of Flipstde.

Psygnosis has provided five copies of Brataccus
together with two limited edition Roger Deen prints for

each of the winners.
Kuma is giving away two copies of each of lis K

Hoftware: K-Spread, K-Seka, K-RAM, and the just

released K-Comm.
The contest itnlf couldn't be easier to enter. We've

taken pieces out of nine advertisements in thi

and put them in a numbered grid. All you have to do is

find the page number of the original advertisement.
Now comes the bit where you use your brain. We'd

like you to tell ub, in not more than 25 words, what
you'd tike to read about in a future issue of Atari User.

Provided the page numbers are correct the moM
original, entertaining or useful suggestions will go into

the hat for the great First Birthday Prize Draw. That's
not too hard, is it7

We'd also like to know what type of Atari machine
o there's a apace on the coupon for you to

e your entry not later

enter that

So get to work and let

than May 31, 1986.
Remembar there are lots of prizes. So everyone has a

good chance of getting an j4tar/ User first birthday



VOU ahould miw know how to
compile any programi you writa,

so lat'a diacuaa Compilar Baaic
and what it is capable of. Rather
than giving you a list of Ita

keywords, along with explan-
ationa, I'll uae Atari Baalc aa a
starting point and explain how to
translata it into Compiler Basic.

jr they appear from left lo right, in

slatertienl. Like Atari Basic, this assignment, perhaps using an inter-

keyt^ord is optional in Compiler mediate variable, so that the

operators are done in the order you

fotlowirtg maJQr differences between want The above example may be

the two slalemenis - variable names written:

may be A to Z only, expressions may LET X=2<4+3
be inlegEr only (0.65535) and
expressions are evaluated left to right. This expression will come out the

without operator precEdence. same in both Atari Basic and
Compilef Basic,

the two Basics. The allowable In Atari Basic you can use

operations are: . functions such as ASC, PEEK and so

on, in expressions. Although you oan't

use these functions in the same form+ for integer addition (rjo overflow

check). in Compiler Basic, they are available

- for integer subtraction fno under- to you.

flow check). Figure 1 shows a list of Atari Basic

' for integer multiply (no oi/erflow functions and their Compiler
check).

1 for integer division Ino divide by The compiler also has a facility to

lero check). pass expressions to the assamblar
? for integer remainder on division cartridge - but they must be

(no divide by zero check). constants not variables. The ad-

1 for bitwise logical Ofl. vantage of this facility is that the

8> for bitwise logical AND. expression is evaluated by the
' for bitwise logicel Exclusive OH. assembler before the program is ever

If you dont understand the last

run, so that the expression il

three you can thinit of "bitwise and", slow down your program when it It

and "bitwise or" as being just Atari running. Here is an example:

Basic AND and OR respectively, and X=A+ [12»3+20l

you would expect.

One thing to be wary of is the Is

of operator precedence. Take t

following statement for example:

LETX=3+2'4

1Z-3+20each ti



Compiler|-

Con^riUrBuic Purp«.

PEEKIA) A Raums bvte poinled to by A.

ASCr'Al A Gives ATAacil coda of A, wlieiB A is a

Afe Returns 1 6 bit word pointed to by A.

ADBI-sliing'l

PRINT CHRSIAl: PRINTA Prints character whose code is A.

In all the

-so you canhs i-e ihe tollovting assignments:

.„™. ENoct
1

Assigns PEEK(881 + 256-PEEK(891 oX
Assigns PEEKIBS) to X
A5si9r>s ASCCA')+1 to X

a number n

PRINT 1 + +43 Prints the character whose code i

11+2+431; In Atari Basic.

46, Same 8 PRINT CHRS

implifleid version of Atari

fJT command. As you
Iv seen, PRINTing an

1000 LABEL LOOP ONE
1010
1030 GOTO LOOP ONE

You can POP a

^ou do it w

keyword. This accepts an exptessioi

after the THEN to span several lines,

1000 IF X=STHEN QeI : DmD/A
1010 F=0: S=S+9S
1020 ENDIF

after Ihe THEN keyword v*

enecuted if X is equal to 5, othi

after the ENDIF, Note tl

ENDIFs. The compiler warns you if

habit of using ENDtF quite quickly.

Figure II shows some examples of

ENDIFs being left out and the correct

e thes

• POSITION, SOUND

SETCOLOUR

ein the compiler.

arguments are in range - s

mple SOUND 1 00,50. lO.Bw
is unnoticed by the compile

jht cause your program to cri

• GOTO, GOSUB,

m ON.,, GOTO

GOTO a



Compiler |-

• FOR . . . NEXT

1000 IF C>3 THEN GOTO
ERROR ENOIF

1010 SOUND C,60,10,8

program which yi'i' have labelled

using the LABEL keyword (see the

GOTO and GOSUB stalementsl.

• DATA, READ,

DATA 1,2,3,4,5,12+3
DATA "he4lo",1B5,0
DATA 'a/i,Z3,45,67

code o( that c

from the data

a DATA atatement - the compiler will

not scan for the first DATA

!

DATA
secutive if READing
correctly, and DATA
should be placed out of the path of

the executing program, for example at

subroutines or procedures or else the

program will crash.

1000 REM INITIALISE:X=1 :V=1

i slightly corrupted fi

value TO 200. In Atari Basic you

would write FOR X=X TO 200,

from 3 up to 1000, in Atari Basic you

FOR N=3 TO 1000:NEXT N

To do this in Compiler Basic you

N=3;FOR N TO 1000:NEXT N

1000 FOR X TO 100
1010 Y=1:FOR V TO 80
1020 NEXT X
1030 NEXT Y

• OPEN, CLOSE, GET,

for

)t XIO. Take XIO 1 7,«6,0,O,"S:"

a full d<

,12,3,"S:- gives you Gra-

ilely space does not

in of th hSOf

OPEf^ and
this subject later.

In Atari Basic ypu can TRAP errors.

Similarly, in compiler Basic you can

TRAP errors which arise when using

OPEN. CLOSE, PUT, GET and XIO.

For example. TRAP 2000 will cause
control to transfer to line 2000 in your

error, say while GFTlIng characters

from cassette. To turn off the Trap use

TRAP OFF, To turn it back on use

TRAP OH.
To BnaminB the cause of the error

you can use variable S. This is

updated after every OPEN, CLOSE,
GET, PUT and XIO o

'

event of an error S v,

So if S equals 141, ERROR 141

out of range -

n Atari n POKE a

also provides DOKE,
short for double POKE, This POKEsa
16 bit number (0-655351 to an
address in memory in low byteAiigh

byte format.

To I

i, for

Basic. In Compiler Basic you would

the same numbers that you used
when OPENing channel 6, Suppose
you used OPEN #6, 1 2,3.'S:" for

example, then you should XIO
17,#6,12,3,"S:" as well.

The commands, as well as

keyboard devices from Compiler
Basic also allow you lo use colour

graphics in your programs. You can
replace Atari Basic's GRAPHICS,
PLOT and DRAWTO commands

POKE B9,INT(W/2 56I: POKE 8B,W-
256"PEEK(B8).

If you examine the games listings
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Sterile approach
to maths studies

THE Software Fsctory has The traditioral approach of

cad a astles of five discs itiia software might ba accept-

ICSE and OCEO Laval able for the grammar school

considering they ware using WiBSB^^M
Although referred ( as a pupils who wish to teach the computer.

course, Ihey are at bast a themselves. Even if the com-

simple aid to learning, and at puter is used to the full it still available to help the pupil

worst just a series of math- develop an investigatory provide the careful explanation

enable the average and above that most children need.

The authors say the pro- average child to leam from this there is little room in schoolfor 1 suspect that the children

package, and a skilled teacher who would most benefit from

those studying CSE and Alihough it could provide s

software to eiPlte them. revision aid for a bright child already enjoy using lenbooks

using them will increase the

screen graphics lo speak of required standard. It does not Alan Cooda

"""vel'tha first tour discs mk Ia L...A
marely offer tests where they

are marked and timed and the Spying isn t <easy, but^ » ~ **

would. IF vou-re a fan of Mad called simulplay. A monitor You have a good selection

The questions are difficult, magaiina you will undoubt- will display a 3D view of the

edly know about the Spy vs which to trap or attack your

common thread and the pupil Spy comic strip. For ihose of foe - from napalm to a

Moving to the edge of the

Failure results in an enplBn- screen forces more landscape sharp sticks down them. This

ation, but even this Is inade- dressed in black and the other to scroll or, and little gaps at

the top and bottom of some unlucky enough to fall into a

screens allow access to the pit.

The language used is dif- Spy vs Spy computer game
ficult to understand, for axam- the spies have now returned to The object is to recover all snare. You select the rope

continue battle in Spy V. Spy from the trapulator and climb

form is a numBer enpressed as II: Tha liland Capar. up a tree tying one end to the

missile is nol en Eiocet or a

multiplied by a powBr of 10". attractive title page. After a Polaris, but an XJ4 1/4.

Disc 5 amounts to a test of It has crashlanded on Spy

shooting holes in the titles. Island and broken up into the

and as a reflection of the then another follows in to

efficiency of the course you are destroy more of the picture. retrieve and assemble. The

given three attempts to gel the The pilots are the spies and. If a spy triggers off the snare

after wrecking Ihe screen they

fly off and the display changes left dangling fnam the tree.

completion of your mission is All of the traps deplete your

A big selling point with the

Spy vs Spy games is the way in Tlie spies have been equlp- few seconds, giving the other

undBisiand the guestions - which they display the action. spy time to do more dirty work.

technology, the Trapulator

r^odel FSS B5. This tech- combat then you must con- ^

connected to a main computer nological gadget aids you in front your enemy. When a spy
j

ba of real value it needs lo ba shows what you have in your

sound in its subject content and all attention is switched to
|

and to take into account how to access the equipment that just one monitor.
;

the child learns. update in real time, and this is you have acquired. You are also unable lo



Software!-

Hit a trifle

below the belt

yourfahlBrlhroughfou-

consldered loo liigh grade v

' fightei h

in for the fightulslllfojndin this

1 two jarkv nags by choosing four i

ie'6 and lots of following six routlnsa - 5(iar-

ping. ring, punch bag, wslghts, gym
B starts off with a work, footwork and road worii.

opponents from Each is supposed to develop

it certainly can be fun

stamina and weights will list, this time awarding priority

improve punching power.

After assessing your train - each round. Options available

are footwork, infighting, attack

awarded tor an option, Iha

(fun By now my fingers were

wondering if 1 was ever going

especially in the two plsyer boier's progress. At this poinl

To Dvercome this problem 1

the living dsvliflhts out ot you

I in hall and all the

Spy vs Spy II, ii

iresented and ci

;ame. It Is slightly dl

Finally, they both lumi

Bond style. Altogether '

'
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Player missile

graphics offer

more than lasers
By STEPHEN WILLIAMSON

1JfSsi MY Atari 800XL cams \AFith an some Atari graphic art programs the

system is used to draw and move a

guide that told ma littla of tha crosshair pointer across the screen

that does not erase any shape that it

ing at all about tha playar miaaila

graphics ayatam. It can also be jsed to display

Wr'' \
^ And that's a pity, lor plaver missile graphs or charts in more business

fl^^HK V \
\^- graphics - henceforth PMG - deserve

a prominent place in anything that

claims to be a guide to the Atari

orientated programs. '

Other computers, such as the J

V^^vfl^ \
Commodore 64, have similar graphic |

Sn The name is deriued from the days known by the updated and 1 think ,

when most computer games faaturBd better name of Sprites.
\

flerce battles with alien invaders. The Inside Atari 8 bit computers -

^SHk^/ {alien shape and the spaceship used to

jotS them ate known as players, with

these include the 400, 800, XL and

X£ series - are two microchips called (

SSm the laser beams or missiles tearing

"Iroupd the screen appropriately microprocesaofE dedicated to hand-

mSSK^zW ling screen displays.

BHM^i^ V ^
I ^PMG were inuenled to make the If you followed Mike Rowes series

in last year's Atari User you will have

processes Such things as animation,

seen how, by using display list

A^^^ SC^ys ^ interrupt techniques, Antic and GTIA

collision detection and shape priority. can be accessed to produce spec-

The name is misleading, for PMG tacular multicoloured effects. These

^ can be used tor all sorts of things. In chips also process the player missile

The Antic chip receives data from a

program which is processed using

Antics own built-in programs and

^m^^^^M
passed on to the GTIA chip which

lakes care of putting the display on to

the TV screen.

Unfortunately Atari has not seen fit

v^Bj ^^^-^^ to support player missile graphics

with any Basic commands. There ate

/v^ some extended Basic programs that

^ 1

ilt^^F

add extra commands which can be

used to control the system, for

Bnample Basic XL reviewed in the

December 1985 issue oi Atari User.

Without the advantage o(

extended Basic you must resign

\r"SdMSSi'^J ^
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Playfield Ihal is not a player or a

missile is Playfield 1, Playfiald 2 ar

Playfisld 3. These plavfieids are

created bv plotting points using the

PLOT or DRAW commands or by

direcllv POKEing into the screen

When vou use COLOR 1 and
DRAW ot PLOT on to a graphics

screen you are plotting Playfield 1

,

with Playfieids 2 and 3 plotted by

using COLOR 2 and COLOR 3.

PMG supports up to four playfieids

from 0, unlike humans who prefer to

start at t
. so Playfield 1 isacluallythe

second playfield - confusing isn't it?'

Graphics Mode 5, a four colour mode

which pixels may b

program si

when selec

Graphics |-

^^' -r
—

yourself to lots of POKE sta ementsif program, you will see that they are l^P^ 1you wish to use player n made up of a series of small dots 1

—

Basic programs. known as pixels (short for picture 1
This can be complex, bu the effort elements). This is more noticeable on 1

required to understand the system is large screen televisions than small |\
well worth it. Incorporating PMG can portables.

l\add a touch of class to a Basic Each character is designed on an 8
program. X 8 grid which means that a character V

This month's program demon- ^
stratas some aspects of t and 8 pixels high. Bb
and illustrates how som e of the A player is a shape made up of s
jargon associated with PMG is pixels in a similar manner - but /
employed. instead of using an 8 x 8 grid, the s,

The first pan shows t player missile system uses either a 8 ^4area on which \exl and grephics can X 256 grid or an 8 x 128 grid. d^r~7 ^ *^^v~
be displayed. This screen d The a f 256 grid is used for single

is called Playfield 0. Th e border resolution players, the other for !^M^
around the display area is fli |l
the background.

Anything appearing on he top of

up less memory space but are much
chunkier looking and made up of t\^Skw^K

Playfield 0. This line is drawn in

COLOR 3 and is therefore Playfield 3.

In lines 220 and 230 a rectangle is

drawn on Playfield in COLOR 2 to

become Playfield 2, with Playfield 1

drawn inside the rectangle in COLOR

The next part of the program
shows what is meant by a player

stripe. If you look closely at any of the

standard Atari characters that appear
in the text window when you run this

5\^,

/ «»"«



Graphics |-

. The plavHf shov

256 single r

128 dojbis

PMG cai

) piflc I four

oform

difficull am
program, b

It appearas if the

zontflllv Is fairly

US1 a register th

move vertically

a very short distance at allme-equa

When the player touches Playfielt

Of playfield

fifth player,

the player is

My simple -

le - this is an enample of shape

h players or playfields are on lop

1 this point I will not go into h

hing c B play

fiav ir of wha

s capabilities. If you

lerate

• In future articles I Mill analyse hi

to initialise the system, the designing
of players, animation, coiiision de,

(/on, changing the si^e ofplayers

shape priority, as well as ot

matters involved in player mis

arring the

i( appear-

l>t > CHH<1»)|-I



Adventuring!—

The adventurer's

world is really

looking up now
1 SPENT some time at the Atari re on any machine. They are

Show in the Champagne Suite at absoliii ly brililan-

the lUovotai, Hammersmith. confirmed graphic -hater. It you have

Apart from the fact that the shew urge you t

was an absolute smash hit from
everybody's point of view, thnra s,i shall h veto wait for the 8

bit vers

ments in the world of adventure. graphic but in a s >mawhat different

form.

for euervone to see what sort of Also

levels

to be a ,d of late) showed

house fresh to the scene, although the pre lew of Th

the Infocom range was there almost

ByBrillig

for, wait tor n,

typesetters hera g _

i„ Zerk
typesetters n-.-- ^^^jt

,n Zerk II. WP «hy

M typed ;*'„,. Idon'ttWnl'

comP»" y-SByouttP-

v;;°jo."v'o -..-««"' I

How indeodT
^^^^ ^^ .^ ^^o ]

IBM which alsoB ^^abu- ,

onswo'-

be relea or the STeithough the

rest of leir

The ersi n they were showing

do little

bove the game did

und.ThE

it, so hold or all you glitch hunters.

Obviously to try to

review aithe

The Pawn ih Level 9

graphic carr e a poor seco nd. 1 feei

thai the raphicsarelh

will appear i the 8 bit ver ion, and

a mach
uld

nn li

nly be disappo

e the ST.

nting on

Whe power of

packag ch as Dagai for the

rif ; twork on the ST, B bit

graphic are eaiiy not gooc enough.



Adventuring |-

fabled mask of the Sungod Qa, You combined with Opera House on disc

have to resoue the only other survivor [Atari has the disc rights to The
from thB local tribeBtnen before thev Pay-OffI at £6.99. Amazing value.

manage to sacrifice her lo their god. In a sense the show captured the

new directions adventure software Is

radio the supply ship for help. taking with regard to pnce. Certainly

The game has more than a touch of the budget games that SECS had on

the Indiana Jones about it. and the display were selling well, and yet

clock which ticks off the minutes as there is still a huge market for the

vou try to penetrate the jungle to Infocom and Pawn style of game.
rescue Kale Mellende. makes the These are the Rolls Royces of the

action all the mote tense. adventure market and deserve their

A good deal of care is required at premium price.

To round off, Andrew Oalglish
major obstacle, a crocodile-infested

river. If tough logical problems with a guard dog in The Pay-Off. As the dog

seek then this is for you.

Jon Dean of SECS also explained meat first to make sure he wants a

that the licensing deal his company post prandial nap.

has with Bignose allows the games to Once the dog has stopped foaminq
come out at budget prices. The at the mouth that should give you
Pav-Off and Opera House are some ideas about how to stop the

combined on cassette at £4,99, Qai alarm.
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microLiDk

t" m r

LT.^
I

TELECOM GOLD

What it offers the Atari user

,

Electronic mall is much
cheaper than the post

The mailbox that

is always open
Go teleshopplng on
your micro

K dlBi^iiyed an

Give your micro
mainframe power

We're only a local

phone call away

Miu» they use Bnnsh Tele

Telemessages
a third off

Send and receive

telex messages

mk-olMOB

be able to

comrai.niu«dlr«llyW96,aOC

nBwoi*.

iravelllng

What does it

all cost?

r lip B mitiule iunng Dfflce hours. The

com £3.50 for 50 «ird! a„l voiJ can n™ u«
II vl« MlcroUnk, lor only £1.25 lor up to 350
iwrds! For an mm 65p your maage cm be Chergei (or tclci, telemessages anii Hon
delluered In an anractlMe greeting! cord. files en giien on the naO page



How much itcosts to useMicroLink

Cheop nnt hInn 7pm B Sum, Mandaf, m Fdilov. all

SOifnJrml rale U from aam a Tpm, Mondoy loFrldoiji

nilna chuge 20p per unji nf 2,048

flppIraWe /o' ilOFngp o/ JnAvmoBon. such o] Iftet

u. ,, . ~= . ^- IntemalioMl Mall: For the Aral 2,Mfl

riJjvirtc^, 1
" ''^' '"""' "' ''^'' 30p lo USA, AusBalla, Canada, Singapore,

^^UO/75 baud). Hong Kong and Israel Foi addlSonal 1.0Z4

Oulsolna telei: 5.5p per 100 charaiten
lUKh lip per 100 lEuinpel: ISp per 100 (N
AmenM),£125per400(Re!lorwoild),£2 7£
pel 400 (Shlpi at Ha).

Currently all bills are rendered

Software over
the telephone

T all the mos* popular

Talk tothe world
- by satellite

that the mesAge^ holn your kei^oard go
speeding arourtd the wodd via oBTelllte

What you need to
access MlcroLink

er provided It h

ng 1200/75 ba

miaoUoK
in association with

Ujij^.i.',M.ii.r

Application Form

^ I cannmi ihall K«pt Ihi

r I [ I I I I I lAJjg ij_j_L Tm
^J_U_L±_LLLLU.1X^^1± .LUZl^IIi:

c-TEL£COMeOIJ)tvaisnDeW Bll

I I N I I I
I I I I I 1 I

b, ™ I I 1 I I I I n

,ns,^-rELECOMGOLDBUfem^»(dlOdavsbj(o™chfligBuappbaJrDvi
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Cost of

expansion
IN reply lo G.T. ol York ab

expanding his 600XL, .

MM pack he is sfler c

BOOXL is pnly EAO m

has lefl all GOOXL

"Hatch of the Day"
replay for Horse Play

135 HH AUiai

RETURN

V;*"

,11:? a6;"IENU=H REPLh

"«
i w»":al

«l-iJ INCtt HM
•i:«(i»-r:ii-a<i

2115 (l-«

IMI T:l:GOilW 2Z8:T=e:P0i:E 7U,«
I«ll CauNT:«:F

lazt COLOR i!r R l;l« TO 1 iTEP -lEPLO

T ftlR»*l.(i«»l -i-.MMna «i<RjnB,«iR*i

mL for 1=1 I S8!«KI I

]t4l (OSUB lis :neki R

i«5* ran i-i t SH:HEKT 1 1 GOTO !•»

>D/n fftfi fop of f/je

aj use/ess fl p/eca 0/

/yen,

bean had tor a total

jUf hope is WBr}ing. —
I FroVr Appladora,

Seeking

an arrow

rilrB'J™ Happy

iw,/,.,....,, victim

T.J- Keana, Beaconsfleld.

Attack

that fails

/( wss in line 5000 Bnd on '"" '"'

50/0,"," V" ; ".the ""a™*

the BrroM - NIgsl S^titl, O'iS'ai

Boroham Wood, Hsrta. ^'^'_

• TMe lefl-tacirig artom Is
=™""''

Well bugged IZ™'""'."™"""
f;?"*

ST basic 3°fiSft"'"™
I BOUGHT my Atari 520ST in Vine, too much of it is about

is DItans, Boots



YOUR
AUTHORISED DEALER

in

ESSEX
CPM EMULATOR FOR ST £3.50 inci PSP

Ej T.I: 9au'ninil7o70J)'a3Js's4 ""' JSi

ATARI
SPECIALISTS

WE BUY, SELL, PART EXCHANGE
ALLTVPES OF COMPUTER EaUIPMENT

THE LOWEST PRICES POSSIBLE

ISOXE £99.95 -f p&p ^h^

CENTRONICS
INTERFACE

Transparent to all s/w
- no driver programme necessary
Connect direct to 600 or 800/XL
or130XE-orto disc drive if fitted

FCCsSYSTEMS LIMITED C.59.99
THE LODGE
MOORLANDS ROAD includes VAT .£1 PftF

MEHRIOTT
SOMERSETTA165NF
TEL: CREWKERNE (0460) 7344

2

PRESTEL MAILBOX 046073442

DEALER ENQUIRIES MOST WELCOME

UTILITIES
NEW FAST LOADER

PROM PROGRAMMER

S. TERRELL

ATARI IN MANCHESTER

1SFENNEL STREET
MANCHESTER M4 3D
Tsh061-S3S lOSS

StftR l

S5fT

AFFORDABLE SOFTWARE
flUaiLMLEONWSSEnt.mSCANDCABTHIDGE
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canjpuler shops which, in my
area eppesr to have a minor
interest in Atariandassociated

Apoiogies for sounding off

The board Is on 0903
503711 ring back 24 hows a

day. It is a 300 baudsystem. -^» Mailbog

lull that letter particoiarly riled

me. - A. Abarcrombis, ™pBrrce71ina"ll^e WaM micros' ab^r.ips'Z Interface

T'^odd'like^to seE"in fu^u™ i^uBS
^"^ ^'""" "''^'

advice

Contact Mailbag Editor
1 HAVE /ust bought a printer to

go with my SOOXL Having
Atari Uasr

needed 1
Europa Houaa

me so 1 purchased an 350
/ OWN en Atari I30X£ Oara Hazel Grova interfece and a Smith-Corona

Recorder and lOSO Disc Drive Stockport SK7 5NV

whlcl! 1 have just bought, and 1 acquired them both from a

shop in Warrington called

Atari users gnywhere in the

world - Sargia Trigo, Rua Loading
All-campulers. 1 must recom-
mend them as being extremely

helpful and keeping a good

4D1800Liibon. Portuoai. routine selection of software for the

American ZSldTreaderZ'howanZ printer and interface and tried

chasing them as Christmas >"'s Basic programs lo run out my Home File fylanegar 1

source drew nearer, and did ail in their aulomaticaliy when loaded, to

oower to gel the gacliage on use SAVE "C".

discovered it would only print

out the letter X In place of a

ime - Mra S.D. Morgan- However this uses a lo

'"rmX/flftd" t soft^flfe fer

Griffiths, Aaiiford, Kant. more tape than with CSAVE So borrowing an Epson
fiflXSO from work. 1 linked this

bridge

the October 1984 edition of

Flight H^iBt^BB
CSA VEd programs.

Simulator ./r^Z-Z'S'S

again. This time it printed out

Italics

Searching the Epson end

Antic which offers a Bridge Pro

for the Atari which should
worii OK on the 130XE. ail the programs that 1 know of. RUN-C:" and sii bacli. - P.J

Management Corporation,

CreeKCA 94596 14151930-

Riion, ShaHord. Ascil character codes in the

range of 128 to 255. This was
too high for my printer, and
provided italics on the Epson.

So 1 ground the MSB on the

ted party lo assist in designing

::»1k. ,.:.Hr M..M1.L"..

8075. - A.J. Danial. Wor- Through mv knowledge of
data lines by putting the wire

plug going into the 850Engton. Suffolk. actual flying, general interest ".i;M!;;:;«:',«:',tl:»l:;i;""''

Bridge
good and bad parts of the

TaToffe! 7e'lTs'iJ'f7r"a
Cootact comes in hendy for other Atari

in sight Teelistic program.
'""^

"' ^
ItattAaA 9

Although 1 have no know- nCBUBU £ position. Could we have a disc

A.G. FERMOY of Orpington ledge of programming the WHY don't ail you modem
"programs "Writhe near'future?

-

wrote ro von regarding Bridge Atari 800XL or BBC B thai 1 users give England's biggest Gary G. Batas, Bootls.
for the 130XE. own, 1 do have basic Itnowi- Atari bulletin board a call?

1 own an SOOXL and
decided in October la boy ation interest groups, catering for Ribbons

1 would be pleased to hear most home micros and it also

from anybody vho has a flight has a sig for Sysops only. available
ally Ireci^ed down a supplier simulation program that is not which is lorsysops ofany BBS
who imports it from the generally available, or from to use for erchanging informa-

Steles. Unfortunetely due to anyone interested in helping lion. owners of the Atari 1029

turar it tool! over three months ground - Alax J.M. Ford, 27 trying lo organise an Alar difficuliv in obtaining raplace-

to errrve but it was well worth Colne Avanua, Waat Drav- sysops club to help each other

ton. MiddlaaSH. For more details yell for me on



More From YourAterr. by Ian February edition. Tha Millon KBynas Ata
Sinclair and "Aiari Basic As a newcomer to liome Users Group contacl is

'

Programs in Minutes", by comouting I must admit I Jordan, tS Buckmar CloSi

Stanley R. TrosI in South- found bits of it hgrd to Greanlevs, Milton Ksynes.Tt

amplon main library. - T.D. understand, namely the check- 09O8 314439.

Heading. Archer, Southampton. sum list. How do I use Ihem?
• A good lip. PeoplB oftsn Also I typed in the program

Lost

MPS 801 ribbons are a dire

They are ayailable fro.

£2.95. - A.R. Husaei

Library

source Qut of data ^wTaTr;^
BEING newly Initialed to /Ve checiie.

'""
"""loZiVdt illusions

Well Ihe point ofmy letter is Donald M. Monro yyhich gave

anybody interested that cer- My local software shop had
tain booirs are avaiiabiB at a few games programs as did

David C. Chapman, Miltor

would be'ay rygo
tariS20ST

ss appli-

lilt).

inally c

dWt'^
At

"z°.
ST

Weil thought. ilgo to the

ATARI AT HOMEVIEW VIDEO

uE3

ATARI ENTHUSIASTS
WE HAVE AUTILITY TO SUIT YOUR NEEDS

DeaJer Enquiries Waico

COMPUTER SUPPORT (UK) LTD.
26 Saacourt Road, Abbay Wood, London SE2 9UW

Tel: 01-311 7339



AAoilbag |-

received absololely nothing. Whafs up' Have 1 got It your reply it was never video recorder, you can
When In Peterborough wrong oris there a bug in there mentioned if he was buying an

American 1050 or an allerne-

live, such as an Indus. Astra
do. Wiiatever happens, 1 want

Commodate Amiga gets my computer disheartened - Personally 1 m interested in

just a lillle. - John J. Ouinn, an Indus GT. Would the Atari

By novilmy entlnjslasm was
geirlng battered. But 1 had the

disc transformer work with

Assembler
good luck to r,nd a copy of need lo read Dave HusseH's
Atari \>SB! and bought it. Nov/. graphics article Irom our July 1 await your reply with great advice
1 thought. 1 'II reallyget to know
somelhmg, and 1 did. exactly tliis problem. positive answer as Im itching ; HAVE an 800XL and w.

to order one. - P MslDn, like to learn machine co
Holland.

oage 551 convinced we of
what 1 should do after all my Slower • The Indus GT does not use

the same power supply as Ihe mend a good one?
searching, reading and vnritlng

- Skip the Atari and Its Sig scrolling Considering Ihs relative

event of 1986 Show-. - M. prices, your best alternative Maltk, IHord, Euan.
Smalt, Gainsborough, OlVe thing that annoys me would be to purchasea normal • The best essembier on
Uno. about the Alan is that the list 1050 and US Doubler chip,

•Wb think voure missing ojt scrolls so tos( -( is virtuelly which wili provide you with probably OSS's MAC/65
a B real machine, but li

Helpful

Mailbag

cellent megailne.

a useful PEEK location

Composite

adapter
ri J30XE and Draper Pascal is available ii

able to use the the Stales, but wb dont Itnov

Really full

of heart
DISHEARTE^FD. Wei

' Psregrina Hill,

Knocked black

and blue

American

disc drives

•sin Europe Rsylsigh, E

- Philip Benson,

nee and a oSO compnsitB monitor s there is beneflciel. - N. Taft, Litda

! cycle. isDiutely n fldva Sutton, South Wirral.

sing RG8 wi lani bit Atari,

1 Atari Ira nsfor- ittheconneclion n your TV take your equipment back tc

et using COLOR and PLOT in ;r would do the jo



Education

THIS program was written in

to mv youngait

her weekly spelling

It illustrate string storage inaloup
by string joi ing, as opposed to a

string array « iich the Atari lacks

The user is Invited to enter
spellings tha are to be tested. The
words are th n displayed singly on

enter the spe ing.

If the spell ig is incorrect the word
Is redisplayed

is given. Th e number of wrong

reinforcemen E are displayed at the

end of the program. These can be
|

altered to sui the indiuidual child.

Although t B program works as it

is, readers coi d use it as the basis for

Itious program. For

eiample, you
more than th

you rnight w ant to give different

feedback dep nding on the naure of

Adults <^o Id make use of the
program as pa c1 of a foreign language
learning exerc

their own spe

Make sure

correctly in the first instance.

Mike Rooke

MAIN VARIABLES



@ 0-309 1111
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le ST machine and ST Logo matie learning Logo lur. By
orKirg inrojart ihis book piO|Sci by projecL, the reader

THE YOUNGER SET

2: EXPLOniNQ BASIC

G BASIC WORK

ereslmg sounds. Vou'll also learn mLch more BASIC, in-

:ludmg READ - DATA, GOSUB - RETURN and Arrays. By
he end of Irte unll you'll haye considerable programming
'*""^

£2.95 each

ATARI 400/800 A eoO/BOOXL

HIGHSPEED
CASSETTE LOADEfl

EG:32KM/C program loadswUhHAMBiy CO
approK 1 j mm. some 600% taste. Ihan slar

RAMBir conslslE of a converter program pi

cassette.

Price £18 Inclusive

stale cassette type

For details send SAE or Mail Order Chaqiie payable to:

'HAM BIT'

/T P.F. SOFTWARE

SMART ART (16k)

'.F.SOFIWAREIDllitAU)
4 KIRKSTAIL AVENUE

LANES. OLIE »JA

SUN A^ R^a

BDULDERDAEH II C/0 8,50/1275
STAR SPY V! SPY II C/D 8.50/127S

CHOICE STEVE DAVIS SNCDKEH C/D 8.50/10.95 C

TAIL DF BETA LYRAE C/D 8 50/12.76

SUNARO SOFTWARE (AU) ^|
PO BOX 78, MACCLESFIELD, CHESHtnE, SKIDSPF
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EDWARD SHARK reports

"

supply. Recently tl

of software for

imported by compar
Gold. Ariolasofl and

Dalabyta. They are

sing programs

inifll. the first in a series of

d novels with a 1000 word
ry and 100 detailed graphic

the quality of tl

found in Ths Pi

Scralls,

•.V/

new pacltHges they are developing.

Bath are aimed at the music market,

(or the professional musician,

devices. Basically Ihey are program

synthesiser and play it back through

le for manufact
<e some considi

finally ar

.v\

systems. The r

\ very impressive piece of software.

For younger people there is Walt

Jisneys Winnie the Pooh in The

Hundred Acre Wood, produced by

American software as soon as it was
released. More recently we have seen

Increased activity from two major

Wari distributors. Software Express

ind Silica Shop, who both specialise

n getting new software Into the UK

.V¥

sophist

upwi ill the I

Tigger, Eeyore, Piglet, Kanga, Ro

and, of course, Christopher Robin.

The package comes complete wi

a large map and a colourful booiiit

Future releases include Mickey

Space Adventure, Goofy'

Factory, and Donald Duck Play-

e Stales

that the Britisher

•.»

ve so that it is played

JallyhoD. inthisyou

.vV

advantage ofthe 5 12k of RAM in the

yourself engaged in th

One exciting new company in the

ST field, based in Los Gatos. just

outside Sunnyvale, California, is

JsBr's team of special

Next month I will be

ot more gossip

1 in development, plus



These back
issues are

still available
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ZoneX is an exciting

action game for your

48k Atari featuring:

• 12 zones to clear of

plutonium canisters

3 difficulty levels

t Four-directional scrolling

• Automaton robot guards
to hinder you

• Self-operating laser

doors to trap you

This challenging game "should keep the best of gamers

occupied for many weeks" (Atari User March. 1986).

SPECIAL
SUBSCRIPTION OFFER
Not auallable at this special price ur^Iess

accompanied by a subscription order - see

order form on page 49. If iiou already have a

subscription which does not expire for several

months you can re-order early to benefit from
this offer.

RRPXape £9.95
Disc £12.95

OUR
PRICE

Tape £3.95
Disc £4.95

TO ORDER TURN TO THE FORM ON PAGE 49
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mm
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You can save up to £10

with this exclusive

subscription offer

ForAtari ST users we can
offer FOUR 3^" single sided
discs for the unbeatable price
of £5.99!

This offer is onip availablefor
subscribers (see order form).

Ifyoualreadyhaveasubscripdonwhichdoesnol
expire for several monlhs ypu can re-order early to
benefit from this exceptional offer.

Keying in longprograms too much ofa chore?

programs from each issue oJAlari User. See

Then give your flngen a resi by sending for
our nionlh)v disc orcasseUe containing all the

programs fron: each Issue of Atari User. See
\£3.9S] }_

l£5.95i/

nienKroiFtAWiissertilerlUmI>i.CT

H Opcntonr, Utllllv ui prtmide lc^a\

X Knp D-ark al disc niej



Protect your ST, 130XE or 800XL

with our luxury dust cover made

oi soft, pliable, clear and water-resistant

vinyl, bound with strong cotton and

decorated with the magazine's logo.

o»*^^c^'
,\e«^«

)VV®^ brown pvc and bearing the

Bound in chocolate

Atari User logo, this handsome binder

will hold a year's supply of the magazines

firmly secured in place with

metal rods.

only

£3.95

Here's a really

unbeatable offer

for all Atari users!

This lop-quality T-shirt UJOven in an attractive shade

ofgreywiththeAtari logo in red isa genuine

American 'Fruit of the Loom' product, made from

50% cotton/50% polyester.

TheT-shlrtsare

on sale at £4.25.

Please order on ol

official order form.

Small - 34"-36"

Medium - 36"-38"

Urge - 38"-40"

Boclc Issues

Montitly Cassette/Disc

Communtcatlofis Books

Ssr -rizn



STOCKSOFT 1

ATARI ONLY •MAILORDEHONLV |

a°M'j«.IIlDOO(lDdi«lop„.9ihii M/cTot^rD^mn

Siucl on sn id» luFi isirch lor

" Only Eia post Ire*
s;mb_f.,,n.^

':z'm"l 10.

niSK CRUSHER onl, E10 on T

BIND

" '£1Dp«1lr88 "™-"'
.b°r>fd°^'d"k'.°'

^,;°"'"' ""*' '"°""" "' ''"'

gi.mg i tguKd lu

8 TV BWl«n and

<ghl ohw, nn

Only £10 post Iree 'e^m^mftiiaia"""' 1
CIO poll free

-.jj, -:„..., .po!,
™"m'™.''"'„

^aTpZ ir»

dQubli^iiilgl liik ElOposUrae

FaidBlailidlduiulhaiirnusualutili wilhgameifDF

STOCKSOFT

ZIMMER COMPUTERS
Warp speed with ihe Happy 1050 enhancement

OnlyE165mciudingP&P

phone for more details

Tel: 0509 505335

^

CWO allow 26 days despatch

Zimmer Computers
54 CliJIIem Avenue, Shepshed, Leicestershire

LE12 9BW

2 BIT SYSTEMS
REPLAY

The Complete Sampling System

I in (ha REPLAY pi

Dlgllfll Drum seqi

NORTH EAST MICRO COMPUTER SHOW 1

1
.<^btiU,|

CftOWTREE LEISURE CENTFIE

SUNDERLAND

Mf

'

OM. SnD.ni., ;Gth Ap.il. laee

S.ndnrZrthApriL 1986 [

ThlBislhe irsi North EbsI Micro CompulB' Show toi

cro compulers, Hllh their Bdfl-ons and

Amaira - Alan • BBC {mo Ihe new mastB. EsriBS)

many™
ore Eloclron Spec Lr urn

Many new producl •HO, OPF,HE PRESS',........

'^ii,^:r.x\
mlsa Ihis ooporlunity to altenQ a show

Blest Leisure Centre ir> England,

" DID QUEUING .n« SAVE 75%
BY

BOOKING IN ADVANCE

Ad n.:. Booking Voucher

sl"";"."^ No 01 Cn.ldr.n

™
SliUl) .. . CMICI.K

::•:::;=, IIVKFORCE Ud.

'"' ""*" "*'"""" 1*" »,n«u.u.,h«,,.««o.(07BJ)a;il!a

""-'*"' y-^1 A,j;!



ST SOFTWARE CLUB

snaz
JOIN
NOW!
THE UK's NOliraRISPEGIIILISTS

A SHOP LTD, 1-4 Tha Mom

3u 1
liimjiiiriiiuMmnmni
Please enrol me In the FREE Silica ST Software Club and
send me youf price lists & bulletins as they become available

Mr.MrsMs: ImUals Surname.

I am interested in the Atari ST
I already own an Atari ST ^^^^^—

-



MICROPOWEI- PER • GAME
Amencma Softwme, all American action at a superl

value for money price of only

£2.99
1

i
1

,' Mill
'

\^ COMING SOON e| '111 J

,

SLAMBALL
1 -( i - a )MMOIX)Rf M 12^ •

^

' NEW YORK UlY
C:OMMOI)Oi;}-M/|l): ATARI

BREAKDANCE
COMMdlXIREH US

SHAMUS
COMMODOKLW IIS ATARI

SCOOTER
COMMOnOREW I2t< AIARI

-M
i

OLLIES FOLLIES

LICENSED TO THRILL

SOFTWARE
n\



May 1986

I The Pawn: Is this the shape of adventures to come?

• Under the microscope: Three disc utilities for the ST

• Getting started in ST graphics: The choice so far



BRlUG Twillstar mo YOURmm
TCI special I Printers

Packages I

AATARI"
Power Without Oie Price"

Epson

This Voucher is worth £30.00 off the
purchase of any of the above listed TCL
Special Packages.

£30
ThisVouchei

"immm

Twillstar Computers Limited

Apex House, Blandford Road,

Norwood Green, Southall, Middx, UB2 4HD
^ ^ r
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1040 ST was top
of the Show bill

I MIKE COWLEY nporting I

pleasures ot walchfng Coronation Strael while you

Dwn show wilh all the poise of a corporals Maurice indulge yourself In one of Ihe three software packages

included in the price.

this it achiavBd wilh Btyle, thanks in no small pan to

tha two new slers in its glittarina ST range.

If that was not enough eic/fement tor the assemBled

set Atari back mora than £40,000 tne brash E20STM press carps and assoned distinguished hangers-on

and the ail-alnaing, all-dancing 1040ST were who made up the almost 300 strong leunch audience.

unveiled.

Every time a jaded computer hack hears WM

Iha inwilBd guBSts dispersed, it was the 1040ST
which WBS to amargo as top ot tha bill. Mere we were

What this turned out to be was a co-processing

eaoo". unit for the ST range, opening up the mechines 10 a

TruB Bnough it you don't include VAT in vour vast Aladdin's Cave o' IBM or IBM compatible

coalings or want the benefit of a colour monitor wdich

brings Iha price of the machine up to £999. again not Bccess input, contains an Intel 8088 processor with

including VAT. And for my monav al leaal to buy a

1040STin monochrome would baskin to purchasing mode it acts as 8 second disc drive offering the user an

a Rolls Royce with plastic seal covers. additional 500k of memory.

NavenhBlass pound tor pound, whichavar tha However the Atari people are at great pains to

model you choose, the 1040ST is slid tha baal value point out that they are not into IBM clones, rather to

making the ST even mora allractive to all the

now, Mr TrBmial- unfortunate people stuck with IBM PCs and
Slrictiy though, it was not the 1040ST that was inordinately expensive libraries of software.

wheeled out. In fact tha machine that's arrived in the A price has yet to be fired for the co-processing

UK from the Slates is the 1040STF. And there's no

prizes tor what tha F stands for - floppy. quarter". Mind you, one informed soorce didprovide

Any way the 1040 STF la a system faaturina me with an educated guess of £300.

professional integrated designs, with CPU, keyboard

onddiscdriveallbuiltin.UcomaswithBasicandLogo

and Naochrome paint program as vyail as a VT52

Include its doubt a dansity S^in disc drive and an an emulation package for the ST which will enebia the

operating ayslem in ROM, leaving IhB full RAIVI machines to run all software wrillan under Digital

available for user aoolioalions. Resaarch's ZSO oparating system. And this one will be

given away free of charge through deaiars as it Is in

when its upstart younger brother, tha 520STM - M
Meanwhiia off stage Atari Is currently negotiating

machine had kept everyone guessing, t^ot about what with several of the major CP/M eoflwaredevalopment

It could do, but what it was going lo coat. houses over the conversion ot their programs to 3iin

In fact the decision about the price was not finally

taken until late in the evening on the eve ot the show.

weakness of the pound - or vice versa - necessitated

THE finale of the launch presanletlon show sewa new
And when it came it wbs somelhing of an anti ST integrated communications package teke its Bow.

climai. Inalaad ot the rumoured £300 price lag - Again no price as yet end this lime no guesses.

n £200- II went on offer at £399. graphics features ot the ST andGEM with its multiple

this is really a cut price, unbundled version of modes, multiple speeds, multl tasking and multiple

inal 520ST package. The modulator maana modem support. II includes full Implementation of

It have to buy an eipsnslye monitor in thai it VT10alVT52 for accessing ASCII/tent systems or

:onnectea to a standard television set. All you viewdata databases such as Prestel. MicroLInk and

<r this one Is a family who will lorago the The Source.

„., ,.„ ...,,„ a



The stuff
from
\A/hich

cults are
made...

l^/°pB0'p7" communicating with the player. These are

cent ot tha ST-s really likod adventures. 1 got bored determined by the parser. The average parser

BtKaaalng od««' reaches the limit of its ability with a syntai of

verb noun preposition noun. If you're lucky it will

understand Put knife in box.

11 was necessarv to learn a new language to Infocom, an American software house,

communicate with the characters, who under- developed a more sophisticated parser which

stood as much English as my cat. So it was with can be seen in games like Zork, which allows

little enthusiasm that 1 set off for Telecom House, more complen grammar like Do X with Y then do

1

near Trafalgar Square, to see "the latest truly Z, Objects could also be described with

amazing state-of-the-art adventure game" for adjectives - the gold dagger could bo

the ST from Rainbird,

In the back of my mind I'd always thought it example.

should be possible to write a challenging game The parser in The Pawn is in another league, II

with graphics that do credit to the hardware and is more akin to the artifcial intelligenca |AI)

incorporating an intelligent human interface. program Eliia than the Go North world of

However my own experience working with a adventure games. Eliza is a conversetlonal

professional programmer designing a couple of program written on a mainframe in the Al

educational games for the BBC and Commodore laboratory at the Massachusetts Institute of

64 made ma realise how difficult it is to produce Technology. Professor Joseph Weizenbaum

something that is both bug-free and that doesn't found his secretary talking to it. She quile

The frustration of trying to cram a 16lh

century trading game into the Commodore 64

made it clear that the ideal game would never

appear on an B bit machine, whose owners are 1 1 ' l-Lillllll
syntax and restricted vocabulary necessary to

open the chest and take out the key.

ANTHONY
At Rainbird 1 was introduced to Anita Straker,

a programmer from Magnetic Scrolls, producers

of The Pawn. 1 slumped into a chair and waited ^^^^^SiGINN for the sales hype, Anita seemed genuinely

encited. They really believed thai they had
WBmt^^^^^^B

discovers devalopad a new generation of adventure games
superior to anything currently on the market seriously asked him to leave the room as the

the latest They swilchad on the ST. The best picture Id
The Pawn's parser is context free. "You can

line in
colours and used 80 per cent of the STs talk to anybody about anything ", Aniia said, "Are

processing power to keep it on the screen, 1 was you sura?" 1 asked. "Why don't you try",

adventures
wm

about to get hooked on the Pawn.
Every adventure game has a set of rules for

i
wasstandingonthe plain, talking to Honest

John the trader, trying to get him to give me a

Q
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nade by the dwarves, v

sination of Qjeen
al Ale Companvand
rs of sparkling spring

1Q? I

banished from Kero'

Jendah, The Farthin(

the Homni gnomes, c

all else and preventing

So I can ask Hor

needn't be about the game?" Anite nodded, I

thought I'd try a question that confuses
politicians. I typed: "What is the meaning of

life?" Honest John replied 'I don't follow you".

he doesn't know", said Anita. "Why don't you ask

I typed: 'Ask the Guru what is the meaning of

life". The Guru replied: "Life can be strange,

wonderful, frightening, exhilarating and com-
pletely inenpli cable. Life is much mora axciting if

spent contemplating life itself, yet death brings

ah end to that contemplation. Perhaps It's better

not 10 think about it and just live it, for it is a gift

Then e35pi
ST's capabilities

page, as there is

revealed a shadowy brown building by the wall,

walked up to it. It was the potting shed. I entered

Inside was a plant and a pot. I typed: "Put thi

plani in the pot". The Pawn replied: "The plant i;

accompanies the game.
I quote: "Centuries of si

preserving the purest of bold

and meticulous inter-marriagt

s by o

light a following wind,

Ises possessions and
istructionslika:'Take

Jomeone who'd been playing the game for

le weeks phoned Magnetic Scrolls. They
e asked what score they'd got. "Oh, I'm not

Graphics and Colour. Tent has three options,

borrowed from Infocom, Normal, Brief and

Verbose, These enable you to move through the

The Graphics menu has three options for black

and white monitors - Stipple, Freehand and

Dither. These offer a choice of graphic detail. The

most complex plots the shades of individual

colours in a detailed gray scale. There is also a

simple editing facility to alter your text.

The plot was conceived by Robert Steggles, a

philosophy student. It does not always develop in

the obvious direction, and if plots had tongues

The Pawns would be in its cheek. If you rescue

the
I

le gami iking if hi

dfort
ill right and
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INTERNATIONAL

A
ATARI

DIRECT AMERICAN IMPORTS FROM OUR U.S.A. BRANCH
PLUS

BULLETIN BOARD WITH PUBLIC DOMAIN DOWNLOAD SOFTWARE

33,ORMSKIRK ROAD
PflESTON
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PR1 2QP
TEL: (0772) 21474 VISA & ACCESS WELCOME
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Three approaches

to disc doctoring
It may Beam atrang* for a aoftwara
company to ralaaaa thras diac utility

programs at onca, but Microdaal'a Oiak

Halp, Utiiitiaa arHl M-Copy are ali aignifi-

cantly drffarant from aach othar.

option in Disk Help tries to format the whole dk

and tells you which tracks will not format, Yc

can then use the tracks up 10 this point to sto

data, (or example as a backup.

You can copv discs produced on machini

Diali Halp is entirely menu-driven. After manual claims tnat tne option lo salvage oata

will also copy non-Atari S^in discs or even

salvage
choosing itie uliHty by pressing the indicated key

the program gives a choice of several options lo

perform the relevant function. As such it is easy

lo use and suitable for the beginner. 11 is also less
The program will work with one or two drives,

both single and double sided. It is aimed at the

There is an option to read the disc and show non-technically minded but as a result is not very

errors and bad sectors. This will show all the

tracks with bad sectors on the disc or list all the All options after loading are chosen from the

individual sectors which are bad.
keyboard and prompts are given to aid your

You can reformat old discs and rewrite the choice. All the functions 1 was able to test

original data back to it. Like the normal format worked well and 1 found no bugs.

from the desktop this pnagram can erase all data

on Ihe disc.

However it can also read the information from

a disc first, reformat the disc, and write the data

problems, especially corrupted data, but due to

lis simplicity its powers are limited. The manual

is short, but the program is largely self-explan-

back out. This is supposed lo refurbish old discs,

but 1 doubt that it is o( any real use.
Dlsk Help is priced E2g.95

The option ID repair discs where the data is

corrupted reads the disc one track at a time. If the

data is intact it ignores the tracli. H it is unable lo
Harnessing

read a track it then tries each sector in turn and, if

it is unable lo read a byte, replaces it with Ihe

character X,

It then formats thai track and writes the track

the mouse
Utiiitiaa overlaps lo some extent with Disk Help-

back in ils recovered form. If a file on the disc is HowBver 11 is far more technical, requiring at

not too badlydamaged It may still be usable or be least a working knowledge of disc architecture

minimellv corrupted. and layout.
Damage to a program file is more likely lo be The program uses the mouse lo choose the

fatal, but damage to a picture or text file may be options. These are simpler and allow direct

correctable after the file is made readable by

Mike Rowe
repairing Ihe disc.

Conversely, if your disc is physically damaged
easy to ruin your entire disc in one fell swoop If

you do Ihe wrong thing.

then the option lo salvage data off corrupted or The option lo read and alter individual sectors

reviews a physically corrupted discs will recover as much reads in a specified sHcIor and displays the data

data as possible from the disc and write it lo a
in Ascii form and in hex code. You can easily

trio of
bytes will be replaced by X.

modify any of the bytes directly on the screen

and then have the option of writing these

disc utility
The format option from the desktop does not

like lo find errors and if your disc is partly
changes back to the disc.

The sector to read Is chosen by one or two

programs physically damaged there is no way you can

complete a format. However, the normal format
P

- H
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roiled by tl I foiinfl

with t

i would have praferrsd to jusl Ivpe tlie sec

number in from the keyboard. Viewing a flit

Bsaentially tlie sama.

Whan viawing a sector or s file you can seai

through from that ooint lor a spacified string

sequence of hex numbers. If the search

successful it will point to beginning of the str

while displaying a view of the relevant seel

Again you can alter the data as above.

The volume name of a disc is chosen when i

first formatted. After choosing this, TOS gives

the old operat

rsioninROM.T

and exceptionally useful program. Hopefully this

The manual is similar to Disk Help but larger.

It explains the layout of an ST disc and tells you

eiactly how to use the options. The program

knowledge, provided you take great care

Utilities costs E39.95.

Odd route
to copying

!B of a

m , supposedly aimed

ineble them to rt

it operates by reading 3II the data off the disc

into memory, ignoring unused sectors. It stops

will not copy commercially protected discs.

It then gives you the option of formatting only

the used parts or all of the destination disc and

will then produce copy after copy of the originel

only swapping the destination disc each tirtiB.

Note that if your TOS is on disc you can only

copy discs that are about half full. Only if you

have all 51 2k available can you hold a full single

le software manufacture

iray of duplicating disci

tied up copying one at

:o format individual tracks refused

Even worse was the copy s

sistency - if lucky it wor
folded to the menu, often it would revert back to

Gem desktop and several times it completely
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JUST LOOK AT
THIS WORKLOAD
TAeaon

SUPERSCRIPT
WORDPROCESSING
From the makers

of WORDSTAR
Most wordprocessing packages will

do the bare minimum. Superscript can't

wait to do the lot!

Not to mcntioa

« SPECIAL MAIL ORDER PRICES*
COMMODORE 64, ATARI MOXU130XE £4«M
COMMODORE 128, APPLE llcfll* C79A5
UPQRADE FROM EASV5CRIPT £3935

gl.ing all roil

facilities sucl

and typeover

^
UPGRADE FROM EASYSCRIPT

TO SUPERSCRIPT - JUST £39^5

* Improved performance *
* Maths *

* Spelling checker *
* Print or view *

if: Integrate with SuperBase *

ORDER NOW ^K
By calling MicroPro ^^J "^

on 01-879 1122 EKt 210 ^/^J''

r.T.;.'::r'''"""y^#



Kev

Bulmer

begins a

new series

on ST

graphics

by JDoiting

at the two

available

packages,

l\lea-

Chrome

and Degas

m

Planning leads to
classy animation
so you got your ST home, invited all your
friends and nsighbours round, showed off
the bouncing ball and perhaps the flying bird
and they were all suitably astounded, and
rightly so.

So what do you do now? Chances are you
want to try oul the machines graphics tot

yourself, I certainly did. At Ihis point you have a

Choice, You could mess about with Basic or Logo
Of, quicltBr and easier, pick up a graphics

Basil

Lftitlng ti

raphi

ingths and
on'l go into

package
h prograi

avaifaoie, Neo-Lhrome. free from Atari, anc
Degas from Batteries Included via Ariolasofl.

Neo-Chrome is free for the asking from youi

Atari dealer and as such may be more comrnor
than Degas, It is a powerful program and. once

oul. could well become the standard formal.

The strongest feature of this package and the

advantage it has over Degas Is the animation
facility. Two forms of animation are available

from Neo, colour indirection and true frame-by-
frama. The running waterfall demos are done
purely with colour indirection, in other words, the

that the flying bird was achieved. It looks as

though it will be powerful and easy to use when
finished.

Neo is still under development by an Atari

employee, Dave Staugas, apparently in his spare

added. Obviously, as with any program which is

still being developed, bugs are present, but at

least the program does run and it can be used.

The notable bugs in the latest version (number
61 concern two of the new icons. The first is the

movie camera, ll seems that the code behind this

chosen a sub-menu appears but it is totally

unresponsive to any attempted choice. This does
not affect your work, it only wastes your time.

The other bug is more serious, but can easily

IS of a tangle.

control panel is dumped
obliterating about half of i

selecting this icon.

All the Neo drawing functi

from the left of the panel whic

So a'
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the «alue and insiamlv see ihe colour change. window becomsE a scrolling loom window. This
Pointing to the colour itself and double-click-

ing will transfer it to the paint pot you are using. what drawing a peialion you are carrying out as
Ukewise pointing to a pot and double -clicking long as Ihe con ol panel is visible you can see an

niarged versio

window for you to examine. To the right of the rawing that 1 tend to look at this

number and to the left of the colour sample are window and o ly occasionally up at the main
two arrows. Clicking on these Starts the colour creen to check my position relative to the rest o
movement, the more you click the faster Ihe ny work.
colours change. Degas is beautifully presented and has, in my

Which colours are affected is controlled from opinion, the edge over Neo-chrome, Also on the
the paint pots across the top of the panel. If you program disc a e some sample pictures, a font

look closely at these you will see that two are editor, a slide s ow and a conversion program lo

shaped like arrowheads. Pointing at either and nake Neo-chro Tie pictures into Degas pictures

clicking the right hand mouse button allows you strongest advantages is that it

to drag the pointer to the poi of your choice. The an be used t draw in all of the STs three

colours in between the arrows will be the ones graphics mode This will not be so important
which cycle. Simple reallyl when Atari start selling STs with modulators, but

Neirt to the colour window is a button iBbelled »ha have already bought our ST
Undo. Clicking It undoes the last actiori. This Is a nd cannot afford a colour monitor. Degas is the
lifesaver if a fill has Spilt and oblileraled your only way to dra fi (let's forget about Doodle shal

picture. If you have turned off the control panel. we 71,

toggled with the escape key, turning it back on The first chap ter in the book recommends that

counts as the last action, so use the key marked you make a ba k-up copy of the program disc

undo on the keyboard itself. nd use that in future. Tbis is excellent advice
Nao allows you the choice of several styles of especially if, like

text to print on the screen. If you look on page 68 your disc with new fill patterns, brushes anc
of your Logo Sourcebook you will see them all fonts.

printed out, The only drawback is limited The most i nmediate difference between
flexibility when placing text on the screen. Once Degas and Meo is that Degas uses a full screen
the cursor has been positioned that is where your nnenuandflipst your painting.when you want to

text will appear. The Grabber allows you to acroll

the picture behind the control panel so that you

The nicest feature about Neo-chrome, and 1

MkAirftf^NNl^^ *^
centre of the control panel. This area shows you

all 512 colours on a grid. To choose a colour

^>1simply point to it and click, it will then appear in

the mixer area ready to be moved to your paletle.

The window is not large enough lo allow you JC X ^Hto see all of Ihe colours al once but by pointing at ^
11 and holding down the right-hand mouse button

: ftf
you can scroll it left and right with a relative of

', *the Grabber who moves the main screen.

This in itself is a nice feature, but as your

changes loa pencil when you draw) moves out of Hl^^ttm^^^^^^^^^^
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Sever Mng (

freehand, points, lines, K-lines and rays. Thi

the spray can In Neo, il acts like the real thing

The longer you hold the can in one position, thf

le deposit of

hat you ci

There is a fill

lility to design yi

e. of cf 38 built-in

Worth a mention while I am talking about the
fill feature Is Ihat the undo key works In Degas
too. A large selection of geometric shapes are

ludlng circles, boxes and polygons

The
ir outllni

plan

wed down for precise

lanbe moved or copied

set up In any of several

is easily specified from

present and you have full control over the palette

of colours.

Perhaps the best feature ot this utility Is its

text handling. A small window on the right of the
control screen shows a view of the type face

cun-enlly in use. You can load another font,

perhaps one you created with the editor

supplied, 1

1

Pointing a

pern-

cycle

icroll the legend to

o be. Pressing the

). though, i!

g functior

shades of green and a displacement of two or

three pixels allows for rapid spraying of foliage.

Drawing a plan view with shadow set, if used
carefully, can work out most of the light and
shade in your picture.

There are two small bugs in Degas which, like

e for t ! first

r flaw Is with the Gem choice boxes,

ir when you have la choose a disc file

>ave to. The bug manifests Itself as

es. You may not have presseit your

on or even pointed at anything, but

er chooses a file or blank file or

menu all by itself. If this happens just

e easy to forgivt

leing developed and after al

am and should not contain

free, DegaE

The two packages offer pretty much the same
features although with some important differen-

ces. Meo has its animation facility, its visibte

colour palette and its price in its favour whereas
Degas has its stronger text handling, shadowing,

couple of useful programs on the disc.

If not for their incompatible picture files I

would use them both while working on a design
to take advantage of the various good points.

This is possible now that Andr§ Wi'lley has
written a Degas-to-Neo converter.

• These ere the tools available, and next month
I shall describe (he process ofpainting with them
and discuss some of the techniques needed for

successful computer graphics.

Kbv Bulmsr



Let IMeo animate
your Degas drawings

the next three bits of the data (or Ihal same set of

16 pixels. The fifth word then starts again with

the first bits of pixels 1 7 to 32, and so on. If this

Chroma, which offara a wida rango of all sounds a bit complicated have a look at

Diagram 1. To find the colour of the first pixel on
the screen take the first bit of each of the first four

words, arid put them side by side. This is then the

binary code for the pixel's colour.

features are rather limited. So when Tom The ST uses colour indirection, meaning that a

Hudson's drawing pacliage Degas, which had ail screen pixel of colour 1 refers to the contents of

of these eiTra options, was reieased many people

rushed out and bought copies. The disc even be displayed in the first colour out of 51 2. Thus if

inciuded a program to convert your Neo pictures you change the contents of the register via tha

into a form Degas could use, so you could

continue with your eariy mastarpieces. colour 1 will take on the new value.

If you read Kev Buimer's anicle you'll see that

green, and blue levels, which make up the

does not contain any colour rotation or other complete 512 colour range. Each of the three

itored within two byies, each taking up four bits.

Each four bits could theoretically store any
•.I fnsm up to 1 5, BO perhaps a future

erring to 1 , 2 or 4 plane graphic!

Most of vou wi

This it the ;d by the fa

32k long - 320 X 200 pixels -^ 320 > 200 <

bits, or 32000 bytes. The first colour would be

coded as 0000, the next as 0001, then 0010,
and so on. Just to make things easy for you
though the data format bears no resemblance to

this neat 4 bit pattern. The data is Split up into

as 2 bytes. The first four "words" must,
therefore, contain the data for the flrst 1 6 pixels

easier Atari decided to follow a similar format for

the other modes, and we find that the first vuord

containslhe first bitofdataforthe first 16 pixels.

The next three w/ords contain, respectively.

Andre

Willey

offers the

best of

both

worlds

with a

package

to convert

Degas

pictures

to Neo

format
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"wonder graphics" chip mav handie 16 x 16 1 1 haven't worked hem all out as yet, but the ones

1
1 6 coioufs, giving 4,096 possibiiities in all -does

lh3l fsmind you of anything?

Colour registers 0-1 5.

Words 18-23

Degas and Neo7 Word 24 Low 8 bits = position of

Colour scroll sattmgs.

high-rss (monochromel. We are only imeresled

in a value of here, as Neo mill only work in

Worda 27-63 Unknown (empty at present).

Word«64-16063 Screen data (32000 bytasl.

If anyone has ound out the purposes of any of

straight dump of the scraan data. Neat, eh? the other data bytes, why not write in and let us

all know.

of data to handle the colour animation and so on. Once the tw o formats are understood a

100-150 Set up the „,.„,

lfiO-180 Gel the filenames and open the
|

input file.

190 Tails Basil that each data item is

two bytes i length.

200-230 Check If th Degasfile is in low-res.

240-330 Set up th B output file and write

colour ya lues.

390-480 Set up the Meo special data words.

490-530 Transfertf screen data Itself.

B40-590 Close file, check if more files to do.

;;;•;;
:"z '^v"[

r.Dlv<
h>n 12B

th-n SbZ
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in ST Basic, iwhich makes it

will ihen transfer the data from one file to

other, and ask if v^u have any more files

INKEYS function as il has some bugs in it

most Basic discs, so vouil have to press Ret
afterwards. The resultant file will be ready toll

Pixels on the screen: 1 7 1 4 «! fj 7 c 11 14 16
Word 1 (first bits); 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1

Word 2 (second bits): 2 7 7 7 7 / 7 7 7 V 7 J 2
Word 3 (third bits): 4 4 4 4
Word 4 (fourth bits): 8 8 6 e U 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 3

Thus, tailing the first it of each wo r1 andfldd nnf pmi nas hnvp vnii /vill find th prnio iStP forth e first

pixal, and so on aero s the full ie its.

Each of the 1 6 colour ragisters Is defined as follows:

First Byte
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Mliatyoucanbesure
rgottenadiing

The Atari 1040STF employs state of the art 16/32 bit

technology. Yet its price is unbeatable.

The ST range of computers already has a large number
le of software programmes available, including word processors,

spreadsheets and databases, as well as a variety of programming

languages and specialist business packages.

The 1040STF will also run software written on several

other popular operating systems, including CP/M.
It has a 10Z4K Ram, integral 1Mb (unformatted)

double-sided 3Vi" disk drive, two-button mouse and built-in

power supply.

TKe operating system is in Rom, leaving Kam free for

applications. Basic and Logo programming languages complete

the package.

With 12' monochrome monitor, we recommend it sells

for £799 excluding VAT saving you at least £ 1600 against its

nearest rival. The price of our 14' colour system is a remarkably

low £999 excluding VAT.
As the American magazine 'Byte' commented, "for

some time to come the 1040STF will be the clear leader in
' price/performance."

For the name of your nearest dealer, ring Teledata

on 01-200 0200.

Andthat includes an
unbeatableprice

AATARI
Power Without the Price"



The ST's future
on show... at the

THE firat Atari U*ar Show in March was
graat auccaaa. Jaff MIntar waa thara
donionitrating hi* incradibia Colourapaca
cantinuBlly tha antira weekand. At varioua
tanda it waa poaaibia to aaa all tha ST
aoftware and hava a littia play with it.

The new 1040ST and 520STM made Iheir

the 520STM is simply a 520ST with a bi

modulator which allows von to use low-re'

TV. The 1 040ST has a built in double sidei

drive, 1 mbyte of RAM memory and RC
operating system

,

There was very little new software for th

3nth,

ST t t Septen

: Several

that first

games and

B developing

/ pasting ofbuilt-in spell <

graphic pictures

Probably the most interesting place at the

show, at least for 520 owners, was a small stand
disolaying various hardware products. AST, who
have previously spent most of their time
developing add-onsforthe BBCcomputers, have
now turned their guns on the B20ST. At the

show they were selling a memory board to
expand the 520 to 1 mbyte for £100 and double

sided 3.5 disc drives for about £100 less then

Send your

Atari ST
queries to;

ANDREW
BENNEH,
Atari ST User,

Europa House,

68 Chester Road.

Hazel Grove,

Stockport

SK7 5NY

mj

Megaroids game. which waa written as a

ompiler. If you
can't afford Atari's wn develop. r pack (£460)
you should give lis a seriou s look. Their

own STdeveiopme t pack contai s all you need

n try for abou £150.
Overall the shov KClting for ST

owners. We saw he ST cele rate its first

birthday - It was announced in Europe last

March - with an sase of good
guHlity software. W also saw th future of the

e Saturday afternoon ol ttie show there

rivate seminar for software developers.

1 1tem of interest to comeoutof this waa

that the spare sockets inside the 1040ST are to

hold some new chips that will expand the ST's

capsbilities. The new chips will probably never

be available for the 520 unless a third party

manufacturer develops soma method of giving

The first of tha new chips will be a hardware
blitter - a blitter is designed to move large arees

of memory around at great speeds without
relying on the STs 68000 processor for help.

Second will be e graphics chip which will

expand the ST's resolution and give 4096
colours. Both chips will be available by the end of

£125 each. Their addition will mean that there

will be five different versions of the ST -

520STM, 1040ST. 1040ST with blitter. 1040ST
with new graphics Chip and 1040ST with both

Atari sees the 520STM as the base machine
which will soon be availeble from your favourite

High Street retailers. For serious business uses

there will be the 1040ST.
Atari feels thet the new chips will be added if

For e: mple
nts to use his spreadsheet at the faslasl

isible speed will add the blitter and the 1040
ner who wants to do video design will add a

ter and the new graphics chip.

ri is probably right in this approach - why
y for e

that

I

Problems, problenisl
MR J. Partner and several others hava written In

to compfain about STWriters inability to display

the vertical type of apostrophe that appears in

the STWriler manual. This is a bug in the ST
operating system which has been sorted out In

the ROM versions, if you upgrade to ROM your

problems should be solved.

Mr H. Symonds, from Harrogate, has written

detailing a problem he has been having with his

system discs. Sometimes when he attempts to

boot up his ST it faqueats the system disc, sven



AST

J sho

similar problam with my own ST.

It is caused by a badly seatsd chip inside ihe
ST, The chip in question is either U 1 or U9, If you
push these chips firmly into their sockils peace
Should be restored. If you don't feel confidEnl
enough to open lipyourSTyourdealershouid be
able to help.

Paul Wooding has difficulty printing out Basic
listings, his printer insisting on placing a blank
line bBlwean every line of listing. This can usually

be solved by changing the setting of one ot the

i HINTS
\ L

• Take goad care of you STSm use.lfyoushou .,„,.„ 1
• Rush along to ourde ne<f/ upgraded Versionof I
1st Word This .06 - has mo

have acked (jl letters). I
To obtain your COPY yoL '1 have I take aior\g you original

f St Word disc an your aealer wi
to it. Make sure t i3very-t

disc! ^^J
and the ST. Hardly any software was shown and
Atari's peripheral to give the ST IBM

listings 1 ve given over the last couple of months. compatibility was reported as not
You should take careful note of the spelling of the being able to run well known IBM software. This

various variables. For enample one variable is
despite the fact that 1 saw various IBM packages

called CONTRL rather than CONTROL. If you use running quite happily on the ST.

CONTROL by mistake the ST will crash and Most of the four minutes was spent

no other ST software was demonstrated. Micro
Uve didn't evan feel that the show warranted a

symbols (system in ROM).
Come on RBCl In Micro Live you have the

* * * opportunity to supply a magazine format
programme showing new software for all

Many of you may have matched Micro Uve on
March 14. At the beginning of the programme Micro Live has become little more than an advert

for the BBC Micro and spends most of its lime
four minutes discussing the Atari Show and the discussing computers In aducalion.
1040 and 520STM. As far as 1 can remember As evidence, consider the period when Acorn
this is the first time in its history that Micro Live was having financial problems. While the
has mentioned Atari or shown its products in any computer press were reporting Acorns problems
but a background role.

anample Atari mare accused of doctoring their somehow bringing Acorn down. Write to me
comparison between the Commodore Amiga giving your feelings on this matter.



SOFTWARE FOR FHF AFARI SF
VMACRO ASSEMBLER ME^U*>^^^mwi

£49.95

A professional quality macro assembler with

many useful features for the serious program-

mer. Standard Motorola 6800 mnemonics.

Macro expansions. Over 160 explicit error mes-

sages. Fully formatted listings. Large range of

directives. Includes a debugger. The macro
assembler chosen by Commodore for the

Amiga.

E19.950NITS0WN
FREE WITH ANY METACOMCO LANGUAGE*
MENU + provides ST users with a friendly envi-

ronment to control their programs, using

pull-down menus and the mouse. Easy-to-use.

Runs single programs or batches, avoids repeti-

tive command line entry. The user can add his

own tools, arguments and options. Runs any

programs - not just Metacomco products.

iMCC PASCAL
£89.95

A powerful Pascal compiler that meets the

exacting ISO 7185 standard (level 0). A fast,

single pass compiler, generating native code.

Comprehensive error handling. 32 bit IEEE for-

mat floating point arithmetic and full 32 bit

integers. Chosen by Commodore for tiie Amiga.

VlAEEICEC

lor preparing programs is m[:luderi wi

£99.95

The well known Lattice C compiler. A full

Kernighan and Ritchie implementation. Com-
prehensive libraries of UNIX and utility

functions. Compatiblewith Lattice compilers on

IBM-PC, Commodore Amiga, QL etc. Full IEEE

format floating point arithmetic. Powerful data

types including pointers, arrays, structures,

unions, register variables etc; macros, condi-

tional compilation and other pre-processors.

i 26 PORTLAND SQUARE, BRISTOL BS2 8RZ, UK.

< TELEPHONE: BRISTOL (0272) 428781

) 5353EEcolls Valley Drive. Calitornia 95066. USA Tel. 1-800-252- 6382

-nPHONETOOAY, OR POST THIS COUPON TO: METACOMCO, 26 PORTIAND SQUARE, BRISTOL BS2 BRZ~~|—
. PLE.SESENDMEF0RTHE.T.„IST:_

| m„ OSF AOHFnilf FOR P HB HFBIT I

MYAOnKWISANn I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I

ALL METACOMCOPROGRAMMING 4
LANGUAGESFORTHESTHAVE ^

THESEADVANTAGES-
» IHTEGFUTED RANGE OFLAKGUAGESONTHE STANOOmER

Mela r:omr]o's range of languages for the ST provides an integraied

and consistent programming environment tor ET programmers.

Program modules written in Pascal, Assembler or C can ail fie

linked together Melacomco's ST languages are compatible with

their languages (or Amiga and OL Make it easy to pod your pro-

grams by choosing Metacomco.
»- FULlGEMOaSLIBRAniES(SMiii;BCDdBprovlilMt)

All Metacomco languages come with a set of GEMDOS libraries,

making It easy to programthegraphicsand the other teatures of the

ET. Full source code of all GEhlf^OS libraries rs provided, allowing

programmers to modify them. The source code is well

documented.
> CHOICE OF LINKERS

All Metacomco languages include a linker. Mstacomco program

modules can also be linked using the Dlgllai Research linker.

FRIENDLY EHWRaHMEHT
All Metacomco languages now include MENU +, an easy-lo-use

programming environment using pull-down menus and the

•• SCREEN EDITOR
A poweilul screen editoi

every language.

DETAILED MANUAL
Every Metacomco langu

MACROASSEMBLER £49 95

MCC PASCAL £69.95

LAHICEC £99.95

MENU* E19.95

MORE INFORMATION


